
MARINELLO cabin 590 (SPECIAL OFFER)

General characteristics:
Shipyard and model: MARINELLO – Cabin 590 NEW
Length overall:             5,90 mt
Beam:              2,35 mt
n. Persons max:             6 
Weight (without engine): 980 kg
Max power:                115 hp
Category CE:                  C
Cabin: 1 – n.berths: 2/3
Description: 
New arrival at the Italian boatyard Marinello: compact Sundeck boat 

offering on just 6 metres all the comfort of a real cabin cruiser: large bow 

sundeck. High-performance hull even with low engine power from 40hp 

without a licence (Italy). Cockpit with aft dinette that can be converted 

into a second sundeck, wetbar with sink and space for a built-in 

refrigerator and cooker. Cosy cabin with 2 berths and separate 

bathroom complete with sink and chemical toilet.

Standard equipment: 
Clamps - Exhaust bushings - Handrails (bow and stern) - complete cushions with 

bow sundeck - eyebolts - mechanical steering - navigation lights - chemical toilet 

– bathing ladder - wetbar cabinet with sink  

Optionals included in the offer: 
Stainless steel roll bar with sun canopy - aft sunbed extension - 91-litre fuel 

system - external fuel filling - fuel gauge – chemical WC - automatic bilge 

pump – dashboard with buttons - table foot - horn - shower system - 

DeLuxe Levante "ice" cushions - extended bathing platforms

Package with engine:
- Mercury F40 ELPT EFI PRO: € 31.000,00 + vat = € 37.820,00
- Mercury F80 EFI elpt:   € 34.000,00 + vat = € 41.480,00
- Honda BF 100 A K1 LR TU  V-TEC:  35.000,00 + vat = € 42.700,00
*prices excl. vat - price list 9-2023 - Price list is intended as illustrative, it does not constitute a 

contractual document, the shipyard reserves the right to make changes at any time.

Price: € 25.700,00 + vat (price list: € 29.960,00+vat)
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INCLUDED: Extended stern platforms - roll bar 

with sun canopy - aft sunbed extension - 91 lt fuel 

system - external refuelling - fuel gauge - 

chemical WC - automatic bilge pump - control 

panel with buttons - table foot - horn - shower 

system - DeLuxe Levante "ice" cushions
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GENOVA 2023 – full 

optional – ready for 

delivery
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